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Pray Together
Use the first few minutes of your time together to lead your group in a focused prayer time. 
• Praise: Spend time praising God for who He is.
• Repent: Take a few moments to silently confess any sin that is lingering in your heart.
• Ask: Verbalize your needs and the needs of others to God.
• Yield: Surrender your will to God.

Read Together
Though our modern culture seems uniquely committed to reconstructing “marriage” in it’s own image, it is by no 
means the first to undertake this task. The biblical concept of covenant marriage has always stood in opposition to 
the moralities and models of the world around it. Societies have always tried to replace a biblical model of 
marriage and progress beyond “tradition” to something more acceptable.

In the brokenness of a world that is far from God, 21st Century disciples must hold fast to God’s design for 
marriage. And so, in today’s study we will explore the why behind the biblical concept of covenant marriage.

Discuss Together
Use these questions to engage in an informative and impactful discussion.
• What is marriage? Why marry?

• The biblical concept of covenant marriage is countercultural. Discuss some reasons our modern culture 
opposes what they call a “traditional view of marriage". Take time to outline and understand specific arguments/
positions and why a person might hold to this position.

• How would you provide a biblical response to the following statements about marriage?

- “Marriages are legal unions not the subject of moral or ethical debates.”

- “Marriages are dreadful not pleasureful experiences.”

- “Marriages can be inclusive not exclusive relationships.”

- “Marriage exists for my happiness.”

- “Marriage isn’t something we’re really considering. We’re just having a good time right now.”

• Read Genesis 1:18-25. Describe God’s intended design for marriage. Identify the joys that would result from 
adhering to God’s design for marriage.

• When we depart from God’s perfect design we sin against Him. Sin corrupts and leads to brokenness. Re-read 
Genesis 1:18-25. How has sin corrupted God’s perfect design for marriage?
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• A biblical description of covenant marriage is found in Ephesians 5:21-33.

- Paul explains a wife’s obedience to Christ by illustrating the submission of the church to Christ. Read this 
illustration in Ephesians 5:22-27, 33. Discuss the attitude of the church as she submits to Christ. Why is the 
church able to express this attitude? What does that mean for a wife?

- Paul explains a husband’s obedience to Christ by illustrating Christ’s love for the church. Read this 
illustration in Ephesians 5:23-33. Discuss the nature of Christ as He loves and leads the church. What is the 
outcome of Christ’s love and leadership for His church? What does that mean for a husband?

• Why should disciples of Christ make such a big deal out of the biblical concept of covenant marriage? How 
would you communicate that in a compelling way to someone who wants to progress beyond these morals and 
models?

• The husband-wife relationship should portray the relationship between the church and Christ. If you are married, 
how would you describe the picture you are portraying? If you are not married, what would you like your picture 
to illustrate?

How I must obey Christ…
• Examine yourself. As a result of this study, identify a specific area in which you need to obey Christ this week.

• How do you specifically need to obey Christ in this area this week?

• How can Jesus redeem this area? How has He proven that in Scripture?

• Who will keep you accountable to this commitment this week?

Pray Together
Read and pray through Matthew 19:4-6.

The Baptist Faith and Message
Southern Baptists have a statement of generally held convictions called “The Baptist Faith and Message” (BFM). 
The BFM serves as a guide to understanding who Southern Baptists are by outlining some essential doctrinal and 
positional statements. You can learn more at: www.sbc.net/bfm2000. The following text comes from Article XVIII. 
The Family.

XVIII. The Family
Marriage is the uniting of one man and one woman in covenant commitment for a lifetime. It is God's 
unique gift to reveal the union between Christ and His church and to provide for the man and the woman 
in marriage the framework for intimate companionship, the channel of sexual expression according to 
biblical standards, and the means for procreation of the human race.
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